




LEGO® Programs (half day)
Do your students love STEM? They’ll love our LEGO® programs! We can cater to your grade and 
science unit as students participate in building challenges including structures, egg drops, and simple
machines!

First Nations (half day)
FEATURING OUR NEW EXHIBIT. Traditionally, Indigenous peoples did not learn in a school system
like we have today, but rather from their ancestors. Students will learn about Indigenous ways of 
knowing and learning through storytelling, discussion, games and art. 

A Day in the Life of a Pioneer Child (full day)
*Offered before Thanksgiving and after Victoria Day
Experience what life was really like for pioneer children!  Students will spend time in our historical log
buildings which provide an immersive setting for experiencing daily pioneer chores and school work. 

Remembering Our Own (half day)
Learn about Bruce County's military history through stories from the people who experienced it.  
Students will get hands-on with a special selection of artifacts and archival material to discover what
life was like at the front and for those left at home.  
Visit www.bruceremembers.org to enhance your visit!

Winter Celebrations (half day)
The holidays are an important time in cultures around the world and everyone celebrates a little 
differently. In this program students will discover a variety of winter celebrations from around the world
through songs, games, activities and crafts.  They will also explore holiday traditions from Bruce
County’s past.

The Great Outdoors (half day)
Come learn from the greatest teacher of all – Mother Nature!  This program can be catered to most
grades with discussion and activities covering science and social studies, including changing seasons,
how things grow, and habitats, sustainability, and biodiversity.  This program is offered year-round but
is popular in the spring so book your visit early to avoid disappointment.

Ancient Civilizations (full day)
*Offered between April 2 - May 2 (unless via Museum Mobile)
One of our most popular programs, this immersive full day experience features hands-on activities
highlighting four different Ancient Civilizations. Students dress up as peasants for the morning as they
participate in medieval activities (chain mail, brass rubbings, and illuminations).  The afternoon is
spent discovering the cultures of Ancient Maya, Greece and Rome.  Enhance your class’ experience
with an optional monastery style lunch for an additional fee. 
*Dates are subject to change

The Last Frontier (half day)
Discover the Bruce County’s history from the 1850s-1900s as featured in our exhibit, The Last Frontier.
Students will learn what life was like for the Ojibway First Nations peoples and early settlers during this
time through maps, artifacts, crafts, games, conversations, and galleries.  Explore natural resources, 
pioneer technology, and the role of the general store in Bruce County’s development.




